Instructions for Candidate to fill up DFFT Application

USER MANUAL
(Sample Record for demo)
1.

Home Page- (https://dfft.nic.in/)

2.

Registration (Other Services)

All other participating services except IAS have to register on the DFFT portal first. Use registration link.
On Registration page User has to select his/her Service.
Then has to select his/her Cadre if applicable.
Valid Email ID, preferably NIC Email ID.
Date of Birth.
After this user will receive an email with the DFFT Application ID and Password.
Date of birth should be filled in the format of DD/MM/YYYY.
One time registration is compulsory (if any officer registers one time then he can use their old credential to login for the
DFFT application).

3.

Login (Other Services)

At the time of Login user has to provide DFFT Application ID, password mailed to him/her and Date of birth provided by him
at the time of registration. Date of birth should be filled in the format of DD/MM/YYYY.

4.

Login/Registration (IAS)

IAS officers should login from the DFFT portal using their intraIAS username and password. After submitting the DFFT
application form system allots them Registration ID.

5.

Level and Pay Band (Other Services)

6.

Level and Pay Band

After login user will be prompted to choose the officer Level. However DFFT system computes the level of the
officer based on the empanelment list of various services to elaborate if an IAS officer is of allotment year/batch
1993 or before then his/her Level will be Joint Secretary or onward Additional Secretary/Secretary. "Grade Pay +
Pay Scale" and "Pay band" as per the Government of India norms. Level and Pay band are mandatory fields.

7. Personal Details

On "Personal Details" page , applicant belonging to other participating services has to enter "Name", "Gender", "Date of birth",
"Date of joining" and "Category". While in case of IAS officers (RR) all basic data Name, Gender, Date of Birth, Date of
Joining, and Category are fetched from Master Data and are uneditable.

8. Joining Details
CASE CSS Officer

CSS officer has to give Date Of Joining Service, Post at the of Joining of service Date Of Joining as Under Secretary
while in case of opting for JS Level Programmes Officer has to provide whether the Officer is in Selection Grade if so the
year of the Selection Grade.

CASE SCS Officer

If Officer belongs to SCS (State Civil Services) Date Of Joining Service, Post at the time of Joining the Service, Date Of
Joining as Deputy Collector.

9. Posting Details

On "Posting Details" user have to select "Allotment Year" etc.
 IF the officer is currently working under Central Staffing Scheme of the DoP&T then provide ‘date of joining the
Central Staffing Scheme’ and ‘Ministry / Department currently working under Central Staffing Scheme (CSS )’.
 Otherwise the officer is not currently working under Central Staffing Scheme of
(DoP&T)’ then provide ‘State Government currently working’.

10. Contact Details

In "Contact Details" candidate has to fill details like "Email", "Phone" and "Address". ‘Email’ and ‘Mobile’ are
mandatory.

11. Training Details

All Officer have to provide the details of the training attended by them in past. Choose training type it should be one of the type
Foreign-Long Term(more than 6 month) , Foreign-Long Term(upto 6 month),Partial Funding, Job Specific/Project related
Training, Domestic-Long Term(more than 6 month).thereafter Training Name, Institute Name, Training related to specialization
in Subjects, and sponsored by(state/ministry/DoP&T) and provide the Training period . It is mandatory to provide whether
training attended was under DFFT scheme or not choose either YES or NO this process shall be repeated for every training
detail if officer has attended more than one training by choosing add more button.
If the officer has previously applied to DFFT Program or has attended any DFFT program, past training details of the officer
shall be reflected as shown in the next screen shot. He has to add the specific training may edit, delete for current year. If officer
does not agree with any training record, may skip adding that record and make new entry.

Previous Training details are shown under with caption Attended Training Detail in Your Previous Years DFFT Aplications.
Then click ADD BUTTON the specific selected training details are moved to Fill Training Attend In Past form Press
SUBMIT button the detail of the training program is shown in the caption Attend Training Details DFFT 2016.Officer may
repeat this process for all the training. He has the privilege to delete, edit, add the training details. For the reference the IAS
Officer may see their ER Sheet Training Detail.
DFFT System cross check the Past Training Details under DFFT. Please provide accurate foreign training details.

12. ACR Details

In ‘ACR Details’ user has to provide ACR Details of last five years i.e.
 ‘2017-18’,‘2016-17’, ‘2015-16’,‘2014-15’ and ‘2013-14’.
In case if ACR of any five (5) is not available then fill ACR of 2012-2013. User
has to select the ACR Grading also.

13. Achievements




Select if user is applying for ‘Short Term’, ‘Long Term’ or ‘Both’.
If the ‘Central Deputation Tenure From’ and ‘Central Deputation Tenure Up to’ is less than 2 years then the user
cannot apply for ‘Long Term’.
Chose whether Debarred from the Training. If yes then fill period from Debarred Period.
If You are Comfortable while filling up the form then choose Yes otherwsise No.
Give your feedback or suggestion to improve DFFT System.
 If the candidate has attended any MOOC program then please specify the
Program name and the score.

14. View/ Finalize Application

Now User can View the application he/she has filled. The User can verify his details and if the user finds the details correc
correct can
‘Finalize’ the application from ‘Finalize Application’ button or if there is any changes that user wants to make can go back to
previous pages by ‘Back’ button provided at the end of each page.



‘View Application’ button will open the application in a new tab and user can check the filled details by himself.
‘Finalize Application’ will open the application form in new tab user can re-verify
verify the details provided by the him/her at
the bottom of this page there will be a button to finalize the application. When the user press ‘Finalize’ button on this pag
page
the application
plication will get finalized and the user will not be able to make the changes the details provided by him/her.
User can finalize the application if the details are correct furnished by the user. The application must be finalized.
Now further editing will not be allowed.
The finalized application (only) will be forwarded to concern CCA automatically.
User can fill his/her preferences in the Preference section, can check tentative eligibility, tentative marks and tentative
rank.
nk. These criteria are based on the detail furnished by the user; however CCA finalization is must to complete the
whole DFFT registration process.

15.

Finalize Application/View Application Report

16. Change Password(Other services/Non IAS)

User(Non IAS) can change the password from the "Change Password" link available on DFFT Portal.






ser has to provide his/her DFFT Application ID.
‘Old Password’ received through email or if previously changed.
‘New password’ should contain at least eight (8) characters long. It should contain numbers (0
(0-9) and
Upper and lowercase letters (A-Z, a-z)
z) and special characters ($, #,*), but no spaces.
‘Re-Enter New Password’ should be same as ‘New Password’.
‘Old Password’ and ‘New Password’ should not be same.
Submit the page and your password will be changed.

17. Check Application Status

User can check the application status through "Check Application Status" link is available on DFFT Portal.
User has to provide his/her DFFT Application ID.
User can get on which level the application has been processed.
Sample is given as below.

18. Training Preferences

For training preferences click on ‘Training Preferences’ a new page will be open in which you can provide your Training preferences or
choices.
 In ‘Training Preference ‘page you will find ‘textboxes in which you can set your preferences. If you have selected Short
Term/Long Term/Both at the time of filling your data on Achievements page, then according to that your Program will be displayed. For
example in test demo Long Term has been selected so only Long Term Courses is being displayed.
It depends on choice that to which Program Officer want to give preference 1, 2, 3... So on. If officer wants can fill all the preferences or
can fill only desired one.
After filling the preference choices Officer has to save the choices with the Save button at the bottom of the page.
After that the Officer will be redirected to the next page as shown below. Officer can view Saved Preferences by clicking on the
link ‘Click here to view your Saved Preference Data’. This link ‘view your Saved Preference Data’ will redirect Officer to the page on
which Officer can view the raining details filled by him/her.

19. Preference Data

This page will show you columns S. No. , Program Preference No, Course Type, Course Code, Course Name, Relative
Position’
Program Preference No: shows the choices that officer has filled at the time of Preference choices.
Course Type: shows that Officer has chosen which type of Program i.e. L-Long,
Long, Short
Short-S and Both-B.
Course Code: shows the code of the course.
Course Name: shows Course name.
Relative Position: shows the tentative position of the Officer in that particular program. Relative Position m
may vary
Officer can change the Preferences number of times.
20. Your Tentative Eligibility

On this page the tentative eligibility will be displayed to the officer, this is the tentative eligibility of the officer for
short or long term training program.

21. Your Tentative Marks

This page will display the tentative Marks displayed to the officer, for Short Term as well as Long Term.
22. Your Tentative Rank

This page will display the tentative rank displayed to the officer, for Short Term as well as Long Term.

 Discrepancy Report

Discrepancy Report is generated after CCA finalization, only in the case if CCA disagrees with any input provided by the
applicant. After CCA finalization, a mail is sent to the officer accordingly with or without discrepancy, as marked by CCA with
concerned nodal officer details. Applicant on receiving the alert mail, can log into the system to view the changes made by CCA,
edit the data using the Edit Application link and finalize it again. The discrepancy report will contain comparison of data filled by
officer and CCA disagreed upon in tabular format
In the above sample discrepancy report, CCA has disagreed upon the applicant’s input for Allotment Year, Date of Birth and Pay
Band + Grade Pay and provided different values for respective columns.

 Not finalized application will be considered as incomplete registration. Only Finalized application
will be forwarded to the concerned officer.

